Trinity Lutheran Church
February 2017
Newsletter
Worship Services
9:00 AM, Sundays
5:30 PM, Wednesdays
Holy Communion at all services.

Aebleskiver Brunch
Sunday, February 5
10:00 AM to 12:30 PM
Trinity Hall
Menu
Aebleskivers
(Round Danish pancakes, like little clouds from heaven)

Eggs, Sausage, Home-made Muffins
Coffee, Juice, Milk
Free –will offering
Proceeds will go towards the Youth Mission Trip.

If you are available to help, there is a
sign-up sheet on the
opportunity table.

Trinity Serves at
Loaves & Fishes
in
February
Trinity will be serving at Loaves & Fishes on Mondays in
February. If you would like to help cook and/or serve
there is a sign-up sheet on the opportunity table.
Loaves & Fishes is held at St. Theodore’s Catholic
Church. Cooks should be there at 1:30 PM and servers
at 4:00 PM.

Mount Kato Family Day
Sunday, February 19th
Let’s go to Mount Kato for our snow day. You must be 42
inches tall to snow tube.
The bus leaves from the church parking lot at 12:00 PM and
returns around 6:00 PM.
Skiing: the cost is $10.00 plus rental of skis.
Snow tubing: the cost is $9.00 for 3 hours of snow tubing.
We need 10 tubers to get the group rate.
Snowboarding: the cost is $10.00 plus rental of the snowboard.
Sign up sheet is on the
opportunity table near the
church office.
Deadline for sign-up is
Wednesday, February 8.

Trinity Fellowship
Wednesday, February 22
12:00 PM
Trinity Hall
Watch the bulletin for more details.

TLC Book Club
Well, it is definitely January in Minnesota. The book club was to
meet on January 16th, this past Monday but we postponed it due
to icy conditions to Monday, January 23rd. When the weather is
nasty outside, maybe everyone should stay inside where they
can be warm and toasty while reading a book! So as I write this
article, we have not met yet, but… wow….. The book, “A Man
Called Ove” was an awesome read!! Did all of you check out the
Albert Lea magazine and see the book club article? It featured
Trinity Lutheran Church book club in addition to a few other
book clubs in the area.
The next read will be: Sarah’s Keys by Tatiana de Rosnay. Tatiana
de Rosnay offers us a brilliantly subtle, compelling portrait of
France under occupation and reveals the taboos and silence that
surround this painful episode. We will meet on February 20th,
Monday @ 6:30pm in Jacobsen Hall. As always, we would invite
you to join us.
If you have a good book to recommend or
have any questions please contact Cindy
Golbuff at: 970-223-2759 or
scgolbuff@wctatel.net

Mark your calendars…
Sunday, March 5th


Faith Formation Children sing at the Worship service.
Please be here by 8:45 AM and meet in Jacobsen Fellowship Hall.



Family Faith Formation Lenten Festival at 10:30 AM in
Trinity Hall.

Wednesday Night Suppers
Serving time: 5:00 PM to 6:30 PM
Supper will be served in Trinity Hall.
Everyone is invited.
We are looking for volunteers to prepare and/or serve meals.
There is a sign-up sheet on the opportunity table.
If you have any questions, please contact Jean
Pestorious at 507-391-1209.

Nursery News
We are currently sending Splash!
material or supplemental material
every month to 17 children (newborn –
3 yrs. of age).
Recently, we started mailing Happy Day Books, Bible stories, to
16 children (age 3 and 4 yrs old). This has replaced the Little Lutheran magazine which was discontinued.
In March of 2016, we began mailing birthday cards to our preschool children, 28 cards to date!
Thank you to our Church council, especially Chris Hansen and the
other Family Faith Formation Committee members, who support
this outreach! Thank you to Deb and Karen in the office who
help with finding addresses, printing out labels, doling out
stamps, ordering supplies, etc.! And, thank you to Pastor Eileen
for the idea to send books to our preschoolers!!
What a blessing it is to be a part of this congregation!
s/Laurie Hovendick & Mary Roozenboom

Trinity Lutheran Church Women
By Linda Tuttle and LeAnn Juveland
She opens her hand to the poor, and reaches out her hands to
the needy. Proverbs 31:20

A new year, a Fresh Start, reading from Dr. Stanley’s messages it says that the church’s mission is to faithfully proclaim the
gospel, but we also have the responsibility to teach new believers how God works in our life once we are saved. As with any
relationship, this requires two-way communication, in prayer we
share our life with him. We also look to him for clear guidance,
if we align ourselves with His will and ways, He promises to direct our path. As you begin this new year of walking with Jesus, remember you’re never alone in your struggles. And with
Christ’s strength, you can confidently face whatever comes
your way.
Before opening your Bible to read the Lesson’s each week now
in February, ask the Holy Spirit to reveal what He wants you to
learn from this passage. Then read the section, noting your
first impressions: What questions do you have? Is anything
confusing? Which verses speak into your present situation,
and how?
FEBRUARY BIBLE STUDY
Tues., Feb. 7th

Bible Study for Leaders at 2:00 pm
th

Mary Circle at 1:30 pm

th

Deborah, Elizabeth Circles at 9:30 am

Tues., Feb. 14
Wed., Feb. 15

Eunice & Lois Circle at 2:00 pm
TLCW BOARD MEETING
(always the first Tuesday of each month at 9:30 am)
Tuesday, February 7, 2017 at 9:30 am

The tenth Triennial Gathering of the women of the ELCA will
be held in Minneapolis, July 13-16, 2017. What a opportunity to
gather in worship with women from all over the United States
and abroad. The theme for the Gathering is “ALL ANEW” challenging us to be renewed and transformed by the power of the
Holy Spirit in each of our lives and impacting God’s work in our
women’s organizations. Outstanding, inspiring speakers; informative, helpful workshops; and many lively, educational activities are available to bless you and strength your faith.
Funds are available from our TLCW to assist in the cost of registration. For further information check out the website
(welcatg.org) and/or contact Pat Goldman (373-9197) or Jo
Meyer (377-0879).

A message from Pastor Eileen
During January, one of our Gospel lessons from John had Jesus telling people to “Come and see.” (John 1:39). What a simple invitation! What a welcoming thought—“Come and see!”
When was the last time you invited someone to “Come
and see?” There is a lot going on here at Trinity Lutheran
Church. There is a lot to share. The most important thing to
share is the gospel of Jesus Christ.
Sometimes I think it is easier to share a good recipe, a
terrific sale, a new restaurant then to invite someone to “Come
and see!”
Come and See as we worship God together. Come
and See as we study God’s Word together at our Weekly Bible Study on Thursday, our Men’s Bible Study on Saturday, our
many Women’s Circles, during confirmation and mentor events,
and Faith Family Formation on Sunday. Come and See as we
enjoy fellowship with each other around a cup of coffee/juice
and goodie before and after church, during dinner on Wednesday, and at our trip to Mount Kato. Come and see as we serve
others in Christ’s name. All those who “Come and See” will
see God’s love—a love that this world so desperately needs.
We are frightened to invite someone to “come and see”
because we are afraid we will be rejected. We are afraid we will
offend. We are afraid we will be asked questions that we won’t
know the answers. We are afraid that we are all alone in our
invitation, but you are not alone. The Holy Spirit goes with you
in your invitation. Maybe your friend won’t join you for church
this time—but maybe they’ll join you after a while. Maybe your
neighbor has to work—but maybe your invitation will get them
reenergized in their own relationship with God. And maybe your
invitation will be just what that family member, friend, neighbor,
or co-worker needed. They wanted a relationship, they wanted
a faith community but they didn’t know how to find what they
were looking for. And the Holy Spirit and you were there!
I challenge you to invite someone to “Come and See!”
You do not go alone in your inviting, and what wonderful Good
News to share!
Come and See!

Pastor Eileen’s Announcements
Confirmation Mentor Event
Sunday, February 12th; 11:30 AM
Trinity Hall
We will be discussing the Sacrament of Baptism. Please
bring something from your baptism to share. We will be
having a soup lunch. See you there!

We are going to Cincinnati! Our youth will be serving
Jesus in Cincinnati July 23rd-29th. We have reserved 20
spots for 8th graders through graduated Seniors—plus a
few adult chaperones. A deposit of $50 is due Feb. 12.

Thursday morning bible study is from 9:30 AM to 11:00 AM
Men’s Breakfast and Bible Study Sharing Time for all Trinity
men (all ages) and friends. Meet at 7:00 AM on Saturday
morning at Hardees for breakfast and then to Trinity for
Bible Study.

Faith Formation Committee
Hello Trinity family!
As I am writing this, it is the end of January and we should be freezing
right now but we are having a break in the weather and the current
temperature is 34. I can remember in December how cold it was, so
this is a pleasant change.
I would like to welcome Connie and Cindy to the FFF/Education committee and at the same time I would like to thank our retiring member
Mary Ness for her time with us.
Coming up this month we have the Mount Kato snow tubing trip on
Feb 19th. We need a minimum of 10 signed up to go on this trip. It is a
fun trip for a family or individual. I can’t wait to see you there! The signup sheet is on the opportunity table.
The start of lent is just around the corner and plans are being made for
our Lenten soup suppers. If you feel like helping cook soup, please volunteer. If you have a secret family recipe for soup that you would like
to make, we can’t wait to taste it. If you don’t have your own recipe but
still want to help, we have recipes and ingredients you can use. Please
look for signup sheets on the opportunity table.
The definition of Lent is:
In Christianity, a time of fasting and repentance in the spring, beginning
on Ash Wednesday and ending several weeks later, on Easter. When
we give something up for Lent, we are doing this as an act of devotion
to God and our Christian religion.
Our confirmation students have made their choice of where they are
going for their mission trip this summer. In July, they will be going to
Cincinnati Ohio. I will be including more details about this next month,
but they have already started raising funds to pay for their this. Please
pray for them as they prepare to go out in the field and do God’s work.
This can be a very eye opening time as they get to see a world that can
be very different than their own. One of the activities that could be
done on a trip like this is working in a soup kitchen. This is a good example of what a mission trip is about, service to others in God’s name.
Jesus showed us that we should all serve one another by washing the
Disciples feet.

By bringing ourselves to what we perceive to be someone else’s
different level we learn that sometimes they are not much different than we are, they are human just like us. They have the same
needs as we do, the same likes and dislikes. Most of the time the
only big difference is their financial or health circumstances. I find
it very humbling when you hand someone them a meal, or a blanket and you see the gratitude in their eyes. It brings a new understanding of our community and our country.
God commands us to give generously to the poor and to help
them where we can.
I would like to leave you with a verse from Proverbs:
A generous person will prosper; whoever refreshes others will be
refreshed.
— Proverbs 11:25
2016 was an interesting year and I can’t wait to see what 2017
brings to us.
God Bless!
s/Chris, Chairperson

Epiphany
PJ Party

Life & Missions

Trinity’s Mission Statement
We are a fellowship of believers in Christ,
sustained by God’s Word, led by the Holy
Spirit and committed to God’s vision of caring!

Premises
I would like to take this time to thank all the people that helped
with the removal of the old tile, prepping of the floor, laying new
tile, the mixing of grout, cutting of the tile, the sore backs, sore
knees, the bloody fingers that help make the southern entrance
way become the welcoming look we have today. Tom Nygaard,
Scott Goodmanson, Shorty Jensen, Ron Petersen, Jean Pestorious, Mike Jensen. The Church Council for choosing the tile that
you see laid before you today. A special thank you to Mike from
the "Tile Store" in Burnsville Minnesota for his help, guidance
and tutoring in proper selection for our church.
This spring the kitchen entrance way white carpet will be removed and replaced with the same tile.
As always if you see or have a concern and need it fixed contact
your promises committee.
s/Bob Yaw

If you would like to receive your monthly
newsletter via email, please call the church
office at 373-2466 or send an email to
office@tlc-al.org.

Worship & Music
Our committee has so many 'Thank-yous' to make. As I have said this
is a very large Church to decorate for Advent and Christmas and
then it all has to be taken down and put away. Many hands do make
light work and this year was outstanding for us. Without Donna Oliva, Ann Goodmanson, Greg Andersen, Scott Golbuff, Mike Jensen
and this committee we could still be at it. We also spent time sorting
and just organizing so next year will be much easier. There are many
people in this Church doing so much behind the scenes and they do
need our 'Thanks'. I again want to say 'Thanks' to all the great people who so willingly agree to be readers and enhance our Worship.
We are starting on our Lenten journey soon, so discussions have begun about Ash Wednesday and what we will do for Lent. Our committee and Pastor Eileen will keep you posted.
Our next meeting is on Thurs. the 2nd of Feb. at 5:30 and all are welcome with your positive comments.
This is the day the Lord has made, rejoice and be glad. Psalm 118.24
Andrea Jensen, Chairperson

Book on Wheels
Please stop by the book cart
and let your children choose
books to take home and enjoy!
The cart is located by the
nursery.

We started off the New Year playing at United Methodist Church on
Monday, January 2. We were short players that evening and played a
man short. So that means that every time we bat around to the empty
slot in the lineup, it is an automatic out. We played the first game and
lost it in the bottom of the 11th inning. We then settled in and won the
next 2 games. Both Glen Juveland and Clarence Eggers hit well that
evening.
The following week on the 9th Crossroads came to Trinity for 3 games.
We always enjoy playing Crossroads and both teams are very evenly
matched. They came out strong and won the first game. We then came
around, scored a bunch of runs and won the next 2 games. Clarence
again batted well, going 6/10.
The following week we were to play at Conger/Bear Lake. That was the
day of the rain/sleet/snow/ice storm and all games were cancelled for
the evening. There are some church teams that are out on the country
roads which were very ice covered that evening, so it was best that
games were cancelled. When all league games are cancelled, those
games are not rescheduled. So we won’t play Conger/Bear Lake this
season.
On Monday the 23rd we hosted Salem at Trinity. We scored a lot of
runs and took all 3 games. This is the first night this season that we
have taken all 3 games.
So with January almost over, we have 5 remaining teams to play before
the end of the season. We are now over .500 with 12 wins and 9 losses.
Our goal is to win enough games to place in the top six teams and earn
a spot in the end of the season tournament. We’ll see what happens…
Steve Olson, Captain

There is a sign up sheet on the opportunity table.

Would you be willing to be a small group
facilitator? You would need to be able to attend a 90minute training session to prepare for the event. Training
events will be offered at Trinity on Thursday, February 23 at
3:00 PM and 6:00 PM (light dinner will be offered). Please
see Pastor Eileen if you are interested in becoming a facilitator.
The RENEW! event is coming up (February 26, beginning at
2:00). The topic for this year is the importance of engaging in
difficult conversations. During our time together, participants
will experience a proven method (called the Technology of
Participation) for engaging in difficult conversations.
At the event, participants will be divided into small groups
where they will engage in a practice "focused conversation." Each small group has a table facilitator. Table facilitators are people with gifts for hospitality and trust building, and
are good listeners. They don't participate in the conversation,
but rather are the conversation guides, leading the group
through the process. Table facilitators will receive 90 minutes
of training prior to the event, to prepare them for guiding their
small groups (7 people) through the conversation.

Preparing for Worship
Sunday, February 05, 2017
Fifth Sunday after Epiphany / Lectionary 5
Isaiah 58:1-9a [9b-12]
The fast God chooses
Psalm 112:1-9 [10]
Light shines in the darkness for the upright. (Ps. 112:4)
1 Corinthians 2:1-12 [13-16]
God’s wisdom revealed through the Spirit
Matthew 5:13-20
The teaching of Christ: salt and light
Sunday, February 12, 2017
Sixth Sunday after Epiphany / Lectionary 6
Deuteronomy 30:15-20
Choose life
Psalm 119:1-8
Happy are they who follow the teaching of the LORD. (Ps. 119:1)
1 Corinthians 3:1-9
God gives the growth
Matthew 5:21-37
The teaching of Christ: forgiveness
Sunday, February 19, 2017
Seventh Sunday after Epiphany / Lectionary 7
Leviticus 19:1-2, 9-18
Holiness revealed in acts of mercy and justice
Psalm 119:33-40
Teach me, O LORD, the way of your statutes. (Ps. 119:33)
1 Corinthians 3:10-11, 16-23
Allegiance to Christ, not human leaders
Matthew 5:38-48
The teaching of Christ: love
Sunday, February 26, 2017
Transfiguration of Our Lord / Last Sunday after Epiphany
Exodus 24:12-18
Moses enters the cloud of God’s glory on Mount Sinai
Psalm 2
You are my son; this day have I begotten you. (Ps. 2:7)
2 Peter 1:16-21
The apostle’s message confirmed on the mount of transfiguration
Matthew 17:1-9
Revelation of Christ as God’s beloved Son

Memorials Given in Loving Memory of...
Improvements
Archie Foss
by Marlene Wright
Music Fund
Brant Storvick
by Dick & Lorraine Anderson
Youth Mission Trip
Archie Foss
by Mary Circle
Berthelsen Scholarship
Irene Hansen
by Erna Berthelsen

Undesignated
Family
by Selma Lent
Leah Olson
by Carol Johnson
Peggy Sorenson
by Carol Johnson
Tom Aldrich
by Friends & Family
Vicki Eastlund, daughter
by Lola Eastlund

In Honor of...
Elevator Repairs
In Honor of Arlo Jaspersen’s Birthday
by Elizabeth Circle
Improvements
In Honor of Shorty & Nancy Jensen’s 50th Anniversary
by Barb Larson
Undesignated
In Honor of Shorty & Nancy Jensen’s 50th Anniversary
by Dick & Phyllis Tavis
by Mary Ann Martinson
Records from January 2017
Average Attendance
Sundays: 158 Wednesdays: 12
Baptisms
Asher Neil Elmer Ackland, son of John Ackland and Cindy Johnson.
Baptismal sponsors are Kimberly & Bryan Habana and Gabriel Hanson.
Walter Conway Rosell, son of Craig & Katherine Rosell.
Baptismal sponsors are Callan & Zachary Neubauer.
Memorial/Funeral Services
Archie Foss
Effie Neist
Wallace Wobschall

2017 Church Council
President...Jean Pestorious
Vice President...Todd Heavner
Secretary...Andrea Jensen
Treasurer...Tom Nygaard

Family Faith Formation (Education)
Theresa Bush...2019
Charla DePoppe...2019
Cindy Golbuff...2019
Chris Hansen…2019
Connie Heavner...2020

Finance
Todd Heavner...2018
Tom Nygaard...2019

Life & Missions
Darcy Nielsen...2019
Tiffany Larsen...2020
Jean Pestorious…2019
Verlaine Williams...2018

Premises
Bob Yaw...2018

Worship & Music
Gloria Fitzgerald...2018
Kelly Gleason...2018
Andrea Jensen...2018
Terms end in January of the year listed.
Committee meetings are held the 1st Thursday of the month
at 5:30 PM
Next Committee meetings: Thursday, February 2nd.
Council Meetings are held the 2nd Thursday of the month
at 5:30 PM
Next Council Meeting: Thursday, February 9th.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME TO ATTEND.
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Phone: 507-373-2466
E-mail: office@tlc-al.org
Web Site: www.tlc-al.org
Facebook: www.facebbook.com/tlc
Pastor Eileen Woyen
Pastor Eileen’s email: pastor@tlc-al.org
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